
Greenery maintenance head

Innovative Technologies for Roadside Maintenance Equipment

ECO 1200 plus 



Greenery maintenance head ECO 1200 plus
 � Adjustable mechanical  

scrubbing device

 � Innovative mowing principle with 
closed housing bottom

 � Ecological cutting height

 � Optimised housing geometry 
with targeted airflow

 � Reduced ground contact

 � Pick up of cuttings

Ecological maintenance of roadside greenery with MULAG

The ECO 1200 plus greenery maintenance head offers an innova-
tive mowing concept for the implementation of increased ecologi-
cal requirements for the maintenance of roadside greenery. In the 
new development, the relevant aspects of mowing method, cutting 
height and area covered by rollover were systematically analysed in 
order to achieve the gentlest possible method. High reach - SB 600 rear-mounted mower with ECO 1200 plus

Nature-friendly mowing in road maintenance

The greenery maintenance head is based on a new disc mowing 
principle that has been specially developed for ecological require-
ments. A scraper and flushing device is installed upstream. 

Due to the timely flushing of insects sitting in the grass and the 
collection of the mown material by means of targeted airflow 
from above (outside the grass intake) and largely closed hous-
ing body, significantly fewer creatures enter the cutting unit than 
with conventional flail mowers. 

An increased cutting height also ensures ecologically gentler mow-
ing. The collection of the mown material has the side effect of 
creating meagre green areas that form a very good basis for a bio-
diverse vegetation.



Comparison with conventional mowing methods

Increased cutting height to protect ground-dwelling animals

The vertically rotating knives of the MULAG greenery maintenance head allow cutting heights of over 10 cm. This is particularly gentle on 
creatures living close to the ground; in specialist literature, cutting heights greater than 10 cm are considered ecologically sustainable. For this 
reason, the ECO 1200 plus is designed so that it does not fall below a cutting height of 10 cm. For animals living on the ground, the chance of 
survival is considerably improved compared to conventional systems. The worked area is nevertheless mown out reliably.

Targeted airflow

By specifically modifying the body geometry and the cutting system, the air flow is supplied from above. As a result, significantly fewer 
creatures enter the cutter. With the closed housing bottom, the rotating cutting tool is covered as far as possible. The possible damage to 
creatures on the ground is reduced to a minimum. 

Reduced area covered by rollover

Passing over the mown area with a pressing roller on conventional mowing heads creates a risk of damage to lifestock on the ground. With a proven 
cutting width of 1.20 m, the MULAG greenery maintenance head uses sensing rollers which only affect a small area. The reduced ground contact 
protects the ground-dwelling animals and at the same time reduces soil compaction in the green areas.

The further development of the disc mowing principle through the horizontal cut with small knives in the MULAG greenery maintenance head is 
designed in such a way that there is no suction effect from below. The newly developed disc mower is robust and efficient and works as gently as a 
beam mower, with the additional advantages of free cutting. The ecologically disadvantageous characteristics of a conventional flail mower head 
with horizontally rotating flail shaft, air intake from the front and open body bottom have thus been eliminated.

Cutting height 10 - 15 cm Cutting height 4 - 8 cm

ECO 1200 plus Conventional flail mower head

Side view

Side view

Bottom view Bottom view

Side view

Side view



The new mowing concept in detail

Combination operation with flail mowing head for the intensive area

Collecting and removal of mown material

 � Collecting the mown material via radial fan

 � Encouraging lean areas of grassland as a basis for  
for flower-rich vegetation and biodiversity

 � High efficiency due to collection and removal of mown 
material in one pass

 � No further walking or driving on the grassland necessary to 
remove the cuttings

 � Prevents the covering of creatures on the ground by 
collecting the mown material

Sustainable greenery maintenance in practice

Scraping off and flushing out insects and seeding plants Adjustable scraper and flushing device upstream

Cutting height increased to 10 - 15 cm

Airflow directed from above,  
Closed body bottom

Scanning by sensing rollers with  
small ground contact area

Collecting and transportation of  
the mown material in one pass

Larger cutting height: Insects living on the ground are  
better protected.

Reduced area covered by rollerover: insects are spared, soil 
compaction is minimised.

Collect mown material: No nutrient input through rotting 
mown material (rough pasture)

No suction! Significantly fewer insects  
get into the cutting unit.

Certified environmental management according to DIN EN ISO 14001

The MULAG quality management system also includes a certified envi-
ronmental management. In this, all company processes are subjected 
to an environmental aspect evaluation, in which influences on the en-
vironment are already recorded before the devel-
opment of new products. This results in prod-
ucts that have been tested and designed 
for their environmental compatibility, 
from their creation and operation to their 
recyclability. Our goal is the continuous im-
provement of the company‘s environmen-
tal performance through sustainable action. 

Requirements for ecological green maintenance and our solution
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MULAG Fahrzeugwerk
Heinz Wössner GmbH u. Co. KG
Gewerbestrasse 8
77728 Oppenau
Germany
Tel. +49 7804 913-0
Fax +49 7804 913-163
E-mail info@mulag.com
Web  www.mulag.com

Technical Data
Working width 1200 mm

Total width 1400 mm

Rotating speed approx. 2750 rpm

Weight approx. 355 kg

Power consumption max. 43 kW

Hydraulic oil pressure max. 300 bar

Flow rate hydraulic oil 88 l/min

Number of knives 8

Greenery maintenance head

ECO 1200 plus

All advantages at a glance
With the new MULAG greenery maintenance concept, 
ecological requirements are transformed into a practical  
efficient process - a decisive contribution in the insect- and 
plant-friendly maintenance of greenery alongside roads.

 9 Chasing up of high-sitting insects and other crea-
tures by scraper device before cutting

 9 Large cutting height 10-15 cm - protection of 
small creatures on the ground

 9 Cutting with narrow knives in a free cut, similar 
to a beam mower.

 9 Foreclosure of the cutting plane to the ground

 9 Targeted airflow - no suction from the ground 
and from the front

 9 Reduced ground contact - lifestock on the ground 
is protected, no soil compaction of the areas

 9 No impairment due to mown material left on 
the ground (ecology + safety) 

Transport position SB 600 with greenery maintenance head ECO 1200 plus

ECO 1200 plus greenery maintenance head in use on an embankment

SB 600 rear-mounted mower with attached greenery maintenance head


